
 

DkIT students among  GAA Allstars 2008 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DkIT students  Sharon Courtney and Amanda Casey were presented with  ‘All Star Awards’ at 
the 2008 O’Neill’s / TG4 Ladies GAA All Stars Banquet held on Saturday in City West Hotel. 
More than 900 people attended the ceremony including An tUachtarán President  Mary 
McAleese. 

Congratulations to Sharon, an Award Year student on the B.Sc  Hons. in Health and Physical Ac-
tivity  programme  and Amanda Casey, a  second Year  student  on the Bachelor of Arts in Ac-
counting and Finance. Both girls play their County football with Monaghan and club football with 
Donaghmoyne. 

Attention all budding journalists! DkITimes needs 
you. 

Any news, opinions, articles, stories or pictures? 
Send your articles in WORD documents and pictures 

in jpegs to editor@dkit.ie (more details pg 19) 

Pictured above (l-r) are the six Ulster Allstar winners: Neamh Woods 
(Tyrone) Niamh Kindlon, Amanda Casey, Edel Byrne and Sharon Courtney 

( Monaghan) and Michaela Downey (Down). Picture: INPHO  
 



Exactly who comes to DkIT?  
Meet DkIT’s Freshers! 

Ever wondered about exactly who comes to DkIT? This 
year at registration 1192 incoming first year students com-
pleted a survey designed to allow us to find out a little more 
about them and hopefully better serve their needs. Ques-
tions ranged from basic demographics such as gender and 
age to college expenses, course expectations, job pros-
pects, accommodation and travel. The results of the survey 
make uplifting reading, in stark contrast to the news  we 
read daily in the papers. 
 

The 1192 students were split 50/ 50 between male and female but this year 14% of our stu-
dents fall into the ‘mature student’  (over age 23) category, an increase of 4% on last 
year’s figures and further evidence of the increasing trend back into education for adults. 
 
62% or 731 incoming students are the first in their families to attend Higher Education, an-
other statistic that confirms DkIT’s track record in attracting students from families with no previ-
ous history of third level education. More than 50% of students enrolling expected to spend at 
least four years studying, with 72% saying that it was always expected that they would attend 
college.  
68% of all incoming students did not do transition year and 80% had attended DkIT before, 
mostly on Open Day. At least half of all incoming first years will have to fund themselves 
while in college, with 75% stating that they would have to work part time while in college, 
most expecting to work between 7 and 25 hours per week.  
 
62% of DkIT’s first years are living at home, with 27% saying that they will have to make a 
financial contribution to their families while attending college. 80% of students are commut-
ing daily to college, with 35% of that number using buses whilst a further 41% either drive or get 
a lift to college daily.30% of students have less than a fifteen minute journey to get to college with 
a further 30% taking up to 1 hour to reach DkIT daily. 12% or 139 students spend between one 
and two hours travelling one way and 21 students take more than two hours to get to DkIT. Most 
students got their information about prospective courses in DkIT from their Guidance Counsellors 
with the next most popular source for information being the award winning DkIT website. 81% of 
students have a good idea of what they are good at and 70% have a clear idea about the type of 
employment they wish to take up when they leave DkIT.  
 
96% of our incoming students were ‘really pleased’ to be offered a place in DkIT with a 
whopping 74% of that number having listed DkIT as their number 1 choice on their CAO 
form. 78% of incoming students expect to participate a lot more in class in DkIT and 99% of stu-
dents expect that they will have to think for themselves and form their own opinions in DkIT and 
encouragingly 80% of students expected to be able to access the internet from home when not 
on campus. Finally 72% of students said they had friends coming to DkIT with 81% saying that 
they thought they would ‘fit in’ in DkIT with  92% saying they are ‘really looking forward’ to life in 
DkIT. 
 
Welcome to  all our first years and  we hope that DkIT will meet and exceed all of your expecta-

tions.  

DKiT is for you! 
Compiled by Angela Short based on the survey results 



Historical Perspectives; Carroll’s Factory Dundalk: The Carroll and 
Burns Associations 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The purchase of PJ Carroll’s building in 2001 at a cost of £13 million by the Department of Education represented fur-
ther expansion by DKIT. Key figures present at Dundalk in December at the announcement included Ministers, Dermot 
Ahern and Michael Woods; Director of DKIT, Tom Collins; Chairman of the Governing Body, Clifford Kelly; Works Man-
ager at PJ Carroll’s, Liam McCallion and Secretary General of the Department of Education, John Dennehy. Last year 
RTE, radio one featured a programme on the architecture of the building in the series, ‘Architect’s Eye’ (1 March 2007). 
Work has just commenced on the refurbishment of the building, we examine the history of the Carroll family and the 

local connections with the poet, Robert Burns.  

 

The Carroll family trace their family back to James Carroll of Drumgoolin who was born in 1699, he married Anne 
Kieran of Louth and their son James, married secondly to Anne Marmion of Louth, James died in 1806. Their son was 
the well known tobacco manufacturer PJ (Patrick James) Carroll of Dundalk who was born in 1803 and married Esther 

Gilmore. Carroll’s factory is still affectionately known as PJ’s. 

              

In 1824, Patrick James Carroll, fresh from an apprenticeship in tobacco 
manufacturing, opened the doors of his own tobacco manufacturing store at 
38 Church Street, Dundalk. Cigar production began at a later unknown date. 
By the 1850s the family crossed the Irish Sea to Liverpool. By 1864 the foun-
der's son, Vincent Stannus Carroll, joined the company. His forward thinking 
and progressive ways would lead to the modernisation of the factory and the 
opening up of the export market. He is credited for guiding the company's 
expansion, even in times of severe economic decline. Vincent married Cath-
erine Mary, daughter of Luke McGivney of Collon and Anne Greene of Drog-
heda. 1909 saw fire destroy the Dundalk factory on 16 December, this could 
have threatened the livelihood of the more than 100 employees who then 
worked in Carroll’s but instead it provided an opportunity to secure employ-
ment and modernise the newly rebuilt factory. In 1923 a new factory was 

opened in Liverpool and a distribution centre was opened in Cork. 

  



 

James Marmion Carroll (1884-1962) was a son of Vincent 
Carroll and he lived at Killineer House near Drogheda 
where some of the family still reside. James served as 
chairman of the company from 1929. Apart from the family 
involvement in the tobacco industry a few family members 
were keen golfers namely Walter and Charles who repre-
sented Ireland in the twenties and thirties. In 1934 Car-
roll’s became a public company and in 1958 the company 
launched its first filtered cigarettes, Carroll’s Number 1. By 
1970 a purpose built factory, designed by Michael Scott & 
Partners (Scott, Tallon and Walker) was opened on the 
outskirts of Dundalk to facilitate the company's continued 
expansion. By 1991 P.J. Carroll & Company Limited be-
came a wholly owned subsidiary of Rothmans Interna-

tional. 

 

In 1919 the 'Sweet Afton' brand was launched. The name was taken from the poem; 'Afton Waters' by the Scottish poet, Robert 
Burns, whose sister Agnes is buried in the graveyard of St. Nicholas along with her husband. The graveyard is opposite the old 
Carroll’s factory in Church Street. Robert Burns was born in the little village of Alloway, Ayrshire on the west coast of Scotland on 
25 January 1759 while Agnes was born on 30 September 1762. Despite their impoverished circumstances their father, William, 
believed in the importance of education. In July 1786, Burns had his first work published entitled ‘Poems, Chiefly in the Scottish 
Dialect’. He composed hundreds of songs, poems and letters in the last 22 years of his life and he died in Dumfries in the south of 
Scotland on 21 July 1796 at the young age of 37 from rheumatic fever. Just before his first collection was published he met with 
and fell in love with Jean Armour. But when she became pregnant her family disowned him. When he had established his reputa-
tion, he eventually married Jean in 1788 and they had nine children. His literary success helped him secure as job as a tax official 

that granted him a steady income for the rest of his life. In 1791 he gave up farming and moved to live in Dumfries. 

 
Agnes Burns married William Gault in 1804 and they arrived in County Louth in 1817 when William was contracted by the Fortes-
cue family to build the Stephenstown Pond on their estate near Knockbridge. In 1859 admirers of Burns erected a monument in 
his memory in St. Nicholas’s cemetery, to mark the centenary of his birth. The 30-foot high obelisk bears an inscription as a 

‘tribute to the genius of Robert Burns, the national bard of Scotland and in respect for the memory of his eldest sister Agnes’. 

 

In 1919 the choice of the name 'Sweet Afton' for the cigarettes was chosen from the 
first verse of the poem, inspired by Burns’ love for one Mary Campbell. The poet was 
romantically involved with the subject of the poem during his separation from Jean. 
Some accounts suggest they planned to immigrate to America but Mary Campbell 

died from a fever in October 1786. The verse was printed on the packets and read; 

  
’Flow gently, sweet Afton, among thy green braes  

Flow gently, I’ll sing thee a song in thy praise 

 My Mary’s asleep by they murmuring stream 

 Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not her dream’.   

 
 
 

Compiled by Seamus Bellew. Historical Editor.       To be continued..... 
 
 



 

Mental  Health Awareness Week at DKIT  Tuesday   
November 18th to Friday November 21st. 



Mental Health  Awareness Week at DkIT. 
The CLAN Study was carried out in 2003 in 21 colleges in Ireland. The follow-
ing excerpt  from that report  on the subject of mental health amongst under-
graduates offers  valuable insights into what coping mechanisms students 

employ when faced with mental health issues.   



 
Women entrepreneurs account for over 15% of  

business start-ups, DIANA conference hears in Belfast 

 

Number of  Irish  women entrepreneurs set to grow rapidly, but several  

factors still hindering progress 

 

November 4, 2008 – While the number of women entrepreneurs is growing rapidly throughout 

Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland, accounting for over 15% of  

business start-ups, it lags the rest of Europe where one in three ventures is started by a woman.  

These were the stark  statistics presented at the recent Diana symposium in Belfast. The confer-

ence m hosted jointly by the Centre for Entrepreneurship (CER)  at DkIT and Nicent  attracted 

the foremost researchers in the field of female entrepreneurship throughout the world. Who 

shared with the attendees the most up to date research on female entrepreneurship. 

The symposium was also the venue for the launch by Emerald Publications of a new Journal of  

Gender and Entrepreneurship , the Editor of 

which is DkIT’s  Dr. Colette Henry. 

 

Pictured here  are back row Dr. Colette Henry of 

DkIT’s, CER  organiser of the symposium, Dr. 

Padraig McGowan, Director of Nicent, Denis 

Cummins, President, DkIT and Northern Ireland 

Education Minister, Ms. Catríona Ruane. 

 

 

 

The DIANA International Project is committed to 
advancing knowledge about the status of 
women’s entrepreneurship around the world. 
Established in 2003 in partnership with ESBRI 
(Entrepreneurship and Small Business Re-
search Institute, Sweden), the project involves 
leading researchers from 16 different countries 
who collectively aim to provide a platform from 
which to develop, conduct and share a global 
research agenda dedicated to answering ques-
tions about women entrepreneurs and growth-
oriented businesses. 



Update from Enda Finn in Finland. 
 
Here’s an update from Enda Finn, who is currently on Teaching & Learning Sabbatical this  
semester and is in Satakunta University of Applied Sciences, Rauma, Finland. There are three 
elements to Enda’s work in Finland: Firstly he is working within the teaching team in Rauma. 
They have been using advanced PBL and Project Learning techniques for over 12 years as part 
of their culture, design and philosophy.  

 

It is one thing reading the theory, quite another when you get to 
try it hands on, as a support tutor and observer. Enda has over 16 
hours at the cold-face in classes during this trip. The second  
aspect involves working with Rauma and the IT School in another 
city, Pori, on the trial, evaluation and testing of various advanced 
e-learning technologies. This includes Moodle, Pebble Pad, Dim 
Dim and other audio/visual tools. This is also of interest to Rauma 
as they are delivering a Third Year International Marketing Degree 
module “Innovative Business Solutions”(IBS) with DkIT. The third 
aspect involves exploring with senior staff in Pori further potential 
for student exchange, joint module delivery, development and 
support, as well as collaborative projects. Also, as Pori is so close 
to both the city and the business of Nokia, they employ sate of the 
art facilities for their advanced courses in IT, Software  
Development and Telecommunications.  

 

 

Enda is pulling all this together around the STUDIO (Supportive  
Teaching Using Direct Individual Observation) concept. He is  
working closely with one particular colleague in Pori investigating the 
possibility of developing an e-learning approach to learner and  
competency profiling. According to Enda 

  
“It all sounds a bit mad, but I am actually being very careful with my  
sabbatical time, not to overload it with activity. I DO actually have time to 
get ready, think and reflect! Oh yes, and The Finns are a very warm,  
welcoming and funny people. They need to be, when you experience 
some of the weather!!” 

DkIT in Dundalk 2020?  
In December I would like to hold an event which focuses on DkIT in Dundalk 2020.  
The purpose of this event is to imagine what DkIT might be like in 2020 as it operates in a different world. What might that future 
be like? Have you got an idea you would be prepared to offer to this event in the form of: 
    * a presentation 
    * a poster 
    * a conversation 
    * 5 sentences 
    * an image. 
 Right now my plan is to hold this during either study week or during exams. I would like the event to  
involve lots of interaction, conversation and time for reflection as well. I would love to build a contribution from inside DkIT to the 
event in the form of your involvement and also perhaps have an external speaker. Maybe we could involve people from outside 
D k I T  i n  t h e  e v e n t .  S o ,  w h a t  d o  y o u  t h i n k ?  W o u l d  y o u  b e  
interested in contributing? Have you any suggestions? I look forward to hearing from you. ann.cleary@dkit.ie 



Best Student Paper Award at 

EUSPRIG 2008 

Well done to Brian Bishop who was achieved 
the Best Student Paper Award at the 2008  
Conference of the European Spreadsheet Risk 
Interest Group. His paper can be downloaded 
from the  conference Publications page. 
 

Lorna Defends Her Title in Florida 

The  World Kick Boxing Champion talks to 

Margaret Clarke. 

Name:   Lorna King 

Age:     20 

Course of study:    Health Promotion and Physical 

Activity 

You are travelling to Florida this month to defend the 
title you won in Germany. Was that a proud moment 
for you and your club? Where have you travelled to as 
part of  Cobra Kan?    

Yes I’m going to defend my title in Florida. It’s a 
very proud time for myself, my club and my  
family. I have been to world championships in Italy 
in 2002, in Killarney in 2003, Switzerland 2004,,  
Canada in 2005, Spain in 2006,  Germany in 2007  

and now Florida 2008 

How long have you been interested in kick boxing?  

Well I started kickboxing when I was 10 years old 

and have loved it ever since 

What do you like about it? The health and fitness 
benefits? Self defence? Travelling and competing? 
Something else?  

I love it all but most of all I think its the club  

camaraderie, the people, the craic, the friends you make.  

What has been your proudest sporting moment so far?  

Two moments come to mind, one being my first gold medal which was in Switzerland in 
2004. It was great,  I could not believe I had done it, and second  was being the first Irish 

girl from WKA to take a medal in freestyle weapons in 2003. 

Thank you and best of luck defending your title! 

 

DkIT Film Making Society 
So you want to be a star? 
DkIT Clubs and Societies Office and the Film 
making society are in the process of making a 
promo video on student activities on campus.  

Any club or society in DkIT which is interested 
in promoting their activities through this dvd 
please contact Olivia Purcell from the film  
making club via email  



Liam Cronin from Microsoft Ireland gave a presentation on the Imagine Cup last Thursday. The 
presentation was given to a packed house of computing students. Last year DkIT finished 2nd in 
the Irish competition. This year DkIT aims to go one step further, by winning the Irish competition 
and becoming the team to represent our country at the World finals in Egypt next August! 
 
This year’s Imagine Cup competition challenges the world's most talented students to "Imagine 
a world where technology helps solve the toughest problems facing us today". Some 
might use technology to help a brother or sister get an education. Or find entirely new  
approaches for medicine.  Or discover ways to counter the inequalities that exist between  
genders around the world.  These students might ensure the sustainability of our planet or help 
deliver universal primary education.  Yeah, it's that important! 
 
The United Nations has identified some of the hardest challenges in the world today in its  
Millennium Goals. This year the Imagine Cup uses these ambitious challenges as a guiding light 
to inspire change all over the world. 

Liam Cronin from Microsoft Ireland giving the Imagine Cup presentation at DkIT last Thursday. 

 
We are asking students to create real world software and services applications that use Microsoft 
tools and technology.  It's not just about the PC anymore - students need to think about taking 
advantage of mobile devices as well.  Think big!  The judging requires students to use their  
creativity and drive if they want to compete on the world stage.  This is where legends are born 
and lives are changed - where an application starts as an idea and ends up being used all over 
the world.   



PAPERCLIP CHALLENGE  
 

Although in the midst of an economic recession, students at Dundalk Institute of Technology has 
displayed a huge sense of enterprise over the past number of weeks as they have undertaken 
the PaperClip Challenge with great enthusiasm, culminating in an exciting finale on Wednesday 
last November 5

th
. 

 
Launched on October 15

th
 by StudentEnterprise@DKIT the PaperClip Challenge was aimed at 

all students in the college who were encouraged to trade a single paperclip for an unspecified 
object which must then be traded up in return for the another object and so on and so forth. The 
challenge is based on the famous story of Kyle MacDonald who succeeded in trading one red 
paperclip for a house. Kyle started with one red paperclip on July 12

th
 2005 and just 14 trades 

later, on July 12
th
 2006 he traded with the Town of Kipling Saskatchewan for a house located at 

503 Main Street. (Find out more about Kyle’s story here: http://oneredpaperclip.blogspot.com/) 
 
Indeed Kyle passed on some of his unique experience to the DKIT students. “Start Small, Think 
Big, and Have Fun!” was the message he re-laid to the students at DKIT and my how have they 
followed his mantra! Trades ranged from the sublime to the ridiculous from pens to hugs, canoes 
to pet lambs, lump hammers to laptops, cigarettes to drum-sticks and everything else in-
between! 
 
The PaperClip Challenge final consisted of the four 
finalists, Eileen Rushe, Cian Shortt, Conor Moore and 
Eimear Lowry who all ‘sold their story’ to the awaiting 
audience and the all-important judging panel.  
Captivated by the finalists’ stories in how the  
paperclip saw them arrive at their final trades; a toy  
ambulance (Eileen), The Killers’ drummers drum-stick 
(Cian), a canoe (Conor) and a PlayStation II (Eimear) 
– the judging panel were left with the difficult decision 
to pick their winner. In the end the judges consisting 
of Fiachra O’Cuinneagain (School of Informatics, 
Computing and Creative Multimedia), Mario MacBlain 
(School of Business) and Aidan Devenney (Regional 
Development Centre) plumped for Conor’s  
enterprising story in how he managed to attain the  
canoe. After the proceedings Conor was presented 
with a Nintendo Wii. 
 
For more information on the Paperclip Challenge or 
on StudentEnterprise@DKIT please check out the 
S t u d e n t E n t e r p r i s e @ D K I T  w e b s i t e : 
www.studententerprisedkit.ie and/or check out the 
Bebo site at www.bebo.com/studente8. 
 

 
Conor Moore the PaperClip Challenge winner  

and recipient of the Nintendo Wii. 
 
The next event on the StudentEnterprise@DKIT calendar is the Innovation Tournament details of 
which can be found on page 4 and 5 of the DKIT Times. 



PaperClip Challenge Finalists, Judges and StudentEnter-
prise@DKIT 

Left to Right: Cian Shortt, Fiachra O'Cuinneagain, Eileen Rushe, Eimear Lowry,  
Conor Moore (Winner), Aidan Devenney, Mario MacBlain, Ronan Lynch 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PaperClip Challenge Finalists: 
 

Left to Right: Cian Shortt, Eileen Rushe, Conor Moore (Winner), Eimear Lowry 
 
 



Chinese Student Society host 3 
x 3 Basketball Tournament 

 

Last Friday and Saturday the Chinese Student  
society in DkIT hosted a 3v3 basketball tournament 
for its growing membership. 
 
The event took place in the colleges MPC and in  
total nine teams entered the competition.  All the 
teams played each other four times over the two 
days with the top four teams qualifying for the semi 
final stages which will take place this Saturday.  

Welcome to  

The Big House! 
 

Cultural Studies Second Years present this comic 
sa t i r e  on  t he  c l a sh  be tween  t he  
remnants of the Anglo-Irish Ascendency and the 
Dublin Jackeens of the new Free State. Brendan 
Behan's 1957 Radio Play has been transformed into 
a promenade performance, with an all singing, all 
moving production!  

No seats, but plenty of laughs! 

Come along to the Blackbox Theatre, 

South Block 

Tuesday 18th November- Thursday 20th  
November 2008 at 12.30pm (Performance 
lasts half an hour) 
Tickets €4 ( **€3 student concession) 
For pre-booking contact Fiona.Fearon@dkit.ie 



Innovation Tournament 2008  
Mystery Object Revealed- €2,000 on offer!  

 
 
Thurs 13th- Mon 17th November 2008 
 
How Much Value can YOU create from ‘Bottles of Water’!!! 
 
All you need to do is form a team of any size, and register here:  
http://eweek.stanford.edu/global2008/signup.fft 
 
€2000 prize fund (€500 per category winner). Each category  
winner will represent DkIT/Ireland in the Global Round. 
 
Categories 
 
1. Most Creative, 
2. Most Socially Responsible 
3. Biggest Impact 
4. Audience Choice 
 

www.studententerprisedkit.ie More details on page 5... 

Newstalk 106-108fm Case Study Competition Results  
 

Congratulations to the 4 Winning Teams that have made it through to the 
second Case Study round of the Newstalk 106-108fm Competition. The fol-
l o w i n g  t e a m s  a r e  o n e  s t e p  c l o s e r  t o  

winning the trip to the Caribbean: 

Team 1 

Radena Quinn, Rachel Kelly, Lisa Mc Kenna, Andrew Collier 

 

Team 2: 

Michelle Flynn, Siobhan Grogan, Emma Brabazon, Nicole Kennedy 

 

Team 3: 

Enda Kieran, Darren Kieran, Tim Mc Geown, James Kelly 

 

Team 4: 

Sarah Cagney, Emma Fitzsimons, Manuel Schlegel, Daniel Eberlein 

 

The next round of this competition will take place in DkIT on the 4th of December.  
Congratulations to all and best of luck in the next round. A special thanks to the judges 

involved in this competition. 



Global Entrepreneurship Week (17th- 23rd Nov) 
 
Event: Global Innovation Tournament 
When: Thurs 13th- Monday 17th Nov 
Item revealed Thurs 13th 10am outside Whitaker Theatre (Bottles of water) 
 
We challenge you to create as much value as possible from a common, everyday object, which has now 
been revealed as a bottle(s) of water. Students only have 4 days to complete the challenge. 
 
Students need to form a team of any size, and register here: 
http://eweek.stanford.edu/global2008/signup.fft 
 
They then need to film their work over the four days, and submit their finished video by 5pm on Monday 
17th November via youtube. They can use the object in any way you wish, and they can define their own 
value. €2000 prize fund (€500 per category winner). Each category winner will represent DkIT/ Ireland in 
the Global Round. 
 
 
Event: Guest Speaker- Kate Gaynor, Special Stories 
When: Tues 18th Nov 
Where: N124 Nursing Building 
Time: 12pm 
http://www.specialstories.net/ 
 
Special Stories Publishing was found in 2006 by children's author Kate Gaynor. Kate founded the publish-
ing house Special Stories Publishing in order to illustrate, design, print and market her own series. The 
company produces and publishes high quality, specialized children's books that deal with difficult topics in 
a sensitive and fully child centred way. 
 
All books published through Special Stories Publishing are reviewed and approved by healthcare profes-
sionals of the associated topics in question. Such as teachers, foster care and adoption social work 
teams, diabetes nurses and speech therapists, all of whom are experts in their field. 
 
 
Event: Innovators Club Enterprise Summit- Shout about it! 
When: Wednesday 19th 
Where: Whitaker Theatre 
Time: 2-4pm 
Calling all students that have a business this is your opportunity to share your enterprise stories and shout 
about your business on campus. DkIT Innovators Club will be hosting their first event to showcase DkIT 
Student Businesses. Come along and join in the enterprise experience. 
 
 
Event:  Innovation Tournament 2008- Preview Screening, 
When: Thursday 20th Nov 
Where:  Whitaker Theatre 
Time: 1-2pm 
StudentEnterprise@DkIT are hosting a screening of all DkIT video entries to the Global Innovation Tour-
nament 2008. 
 
At DkIT, prizes will be given in a range of categories, including: Most Creative, Most Socially Responsible, 
Biggest Impact, and Audience Choice. Each prize category winner will receive €500 & Submitted to  
Stanford for Global Judging. Judges will select one winner per category. The audience will pick a special 
prize. 
 
www.studententerprisedkit.ie 
To Pre-book your seats, email: info@studententerprisedkit.ie 



DkIT Mature Student Society 

The mature student society in DkIT was formed to provide social and advocacy services for mature  
students in DkIT. The society like all clubs and societies on campus is run by students for students, with 
the help and guidance of the Clubs and Societies Officer Diarmuid Cahill. The society is open to all  
mature students in the college and membership numbers have increased this year to around 150  
members. 
 
The society arrange a number of social gatherings each year including lunches, quiz nights go karting,  
traditional music nights and last year the highlight of the social calendar for many was the 70’s night the 
society organised in association with the Students Union. Last week the society organised a successful 
trip to the bowling  alley. Pictured above are the students enjoying the bowling night. 

DkIT Soccer Club 

 
The men’s soccer made the long journey to Cavan Institute last week, knowing that they needed 
to win the game to have any chance of qualifying for the knock out stages of the league. They 
also knew that Drogheda Institute would also have to drop points to give Dundalk any chance of 
qualifying. 

In round two of the league Dundalk had a great home victory over St Patrick’s College Drum-
condra 3 – 1, while Cavan College lost at home to league leaders Drogheda 8 – 1. Because of 
the first round game between Drogheda and Dundalk being so close, with Drogheda Institute 
claiming the full three points with a late goal, many would have felt that Dundalk would walk all 
over the Cavan side, win the game easy and bang in about 8 goals as well. How wrong can peo-
ple be? Cavan went into a 2 goal lead and it was only in the second half where the Dundalk side 
upped their performance and banged in three goals to take full points. 

In  the end the Dundalk side failed to qualify for the knock out stages as Drogheda Institute won 
their match with St Patrick’s College 2 – 1. 

 

Second North PLD W D L GF GA GD PTS 

Drogheda Institute of FE 3 3 0 0 12 3 9 9 

Dundalk IT 3 2 0 1 7 4 3 6 

St. Patrick's College, Drum-

condra 
2 0 0 2 1 5 -4 0 

Cavan Institute 2 0 0 2 3 11 -8 0 



DkIT Debating Society take 
part in Irish Times National 
Debating Competition 

Last Thursday night one of DkIT’s newest societies 
travelled to UCD to enter the Irish Times National 
Debating Competition. Teams are made up of two 
people and the travelling team from DkIT was 
Master’s  students,  Iris Brazil and Mary Moran. 
 
They faced stiff competition from UCD, Trinity  
College Dublin, Royal College of Surgeons and the 
Cadets (Defence Forces) in debating the motion 
that “this house believes community service should 
be made compulsory”. Unfortunately DkIT did not 
progress but the girls did very well, thoroughly  
enjoyed the experience, and are looking forward to 
their next debate! 
 
Anybody interested in joining the DkIT Debat-
ing Society, please contact Diarmuid Cahill in 
Sports and Societies Office. The Debating Soci-
ety meets every Tuesday at 5.00pm outside 
Conference Centre and are already planning to 
compete in other upcoming debating competi-

tions. 

Indoor Mixed Hockey 
Club 

DkIT Indoor Mixed Hockey Club is preparing 
for the up coming championships in Carlow, 
where they finished in third place last year.  
 
If any student in the college is interested in 
joining the club feel free to come along to 
training on a Tuesday night between 6.00 
and 7.00 pm in the MPC. 

 

Paintballing Club 

The paintballing club in the college last Sunday morning travelled to AWOL in Monaghan for their 
monthly gathering. Over 20 people travelled to the November meeting and activities the group 
took part in included elimination, capture the flag, forts and hunter. 
 
The club is in the process of setting up a new website which can be viewed at 
http://www.dkitpaintball.com/. The next trip the club is planning is Sunday 7

th
 December 2008. If 

you are interested in going on the trip contact Barry on 086 1597438. This trip will be used as a 
qualifying round for upcoming competitions against IT Tallaght and other Dublin Colleges. 



 

This week’s Caption Competition.  

Send your captions to editor@dkit.ie 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staff Workshop Reminder from Gertie Raftery, Student Counsellor. 
 

As part of the Mental Health Awareness week being held on campus  the Student Counselling 
Service is running a workshop for staff on  dealing with distressed students.  

The workshop was specifically developed for the third level sector by  researchers in Trinity Col-
lege Dublin a couple of years ago. It provides  practical information on recognising a student in 
distress, knowing how  and when to refer, being aware of the limits of what you can do, and un-
derstanding more about suicide and suicidal behaviour. 

WORKSHOP DETAILS 

DATE;            Thursday the 20th October. 

LOCATION:    Anaverna Room in the Library. 

TIME:            2.30 - 4.30 

*As places are limited I would appreciate if you could let me know if  

you will be attending. 

Gertie Raftery, Student Counsellor 



 

Launch: DkITimes in the Dundalk Democrat 
 

 

Pictured l to r: Subhash Khanal, Vice President Students Union, Noreen Carney, School 
Liaison Officer, Anthony Murphy, Editor Dundalk Democrat, Angela Short, Editor 

DkITimes, Joe Flaherty, Managing Director Northern Division, Johnston Press, Denis Cum-
mins, President,  Margaret Clarke, Assistant Editor DkiTimes, Luke McGahon, Students 

Union President, Diarmuid Cahill, Clubs and Societies Officer 

This week saw the launch of the DkITimes  in  the Dundalk Democrat bringing 
all your news in full colour to the centre of the paper. The DkITimes is now in 
its third year and the move to paper as well as the online version will gives us 
even more opportunity to share all our news and events with the community.  
DkIT has a population of over 6,000 students and staff , and although it is 
nigh impossible to capture and disseminate information  about all the excit-
ing event s that happen here weekly, the  move to a paper version alongside 
the ‘e’ version available on the web   certainly moves us one step closer to 
sharing what we do with a much wider community. This is where you come 
in. We need everyone to keep us updated on events and happenings and to 

lighten the load by submitting your articles and pictures.  

 

The deadline for receipt of articles for inclusion in the Democrat is 2.p.m on 

Wednesday for publication in the following Wednesday’s edition.  

However, we encourage you to submit all your articles and they will be in-

cluded in the online edition and subsequently in the paper edition.  


